The One Dentist:
who specializes in Advanced Cosmetic Dentistry;
who you see for every dental visit;
who will eliminate your fear of dentists;
who other dentists send their spouses to;
who will have you smiling with superior results!

Call today for a FREE consultation.
Visit our website: See how Dr. Peter Nelson has improved the smiles—and lives—of so many.
Visit our office: Call to schedule a FREE consultation—the first step to learning how much better your smile can be!

www.TheOneDentist.com | 860-347-1227
Homecare for older adults.
Preserving dignity through independence at home for 25 years.

Companions & Homemakers™
Serving all of Connecticut
1-800-348-HOME (4663)
Personal-care Services • Companions • Homemakers
Live-in or Hourly
All taxes paid. CTDCRHCAG0000101

REPLANTING OUR
NATIONAL FORESTS

Coast to coast, from Shoshone to Sierra, Gallatin to Davy Crockett, Cherokee to White Mountain, they are more than our National Forests. They are national treasures. They thrill us with towering majesty and inspire us with breathtaking beauty. They provide wood for our homes, habitat for wildlife, clean air, and drinking water for millions of us. But they are being destroyed as never before, by disease and insects—and devastating fires.

The Arbor Day Foundation asks for your help in replanting our National Forests—to restore their life-giving benefits and their awe-inspiring splendor. We’ll do it one tree at a time. And the trees will become a forest. And the forests will be our future.

Visit arborday.org.
See what we’re doing. See how you can help.

Arbor Day Foundation
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
Get Back in the Game!

Short-term Care • Rehabilitation Services

Aaron Manor
Chester, CT
860-526-5316
aaron-manor.net

Bel-Air Manor
Newington, CT
860-666-5689
belair-manor.net

Greentree Manor
Waterford, CT
860-442-0647
greentree-manor.net

Mystic Healthcare
Mystic, CT
860-536-6070
mystichealthcare.net

Visit our other Centers located throughout Connecticut:

Cheshire House
Waterbury, CT
203-754-2161
cheshire-house.net

Lord Chamberlain
Stratford, CT
203-375-5894
lordchamberlain.net

Ryders Health Management
Nursing & Rehabilitation Centers
www.rydershealth.com
Find us on Facebook
INNOVATION IS IN OUR DNA

We’re Creating Better Outcomes Through Talent and Technology

Innovation isn’t just something we talk about. It’s something we live. It’s why we’re pioneering the most advanced treatments—from minimally invasive spine surgery to the latest da Vinci® procedures. It’s why we’re the first hospital in CT to offer more precise molecular breast imaging. It’s why our expert staff pushes technology to its limits to ensure better outcomes. And it’s what continues to make Middlesex Hospital The Smarter Choice for Care.

To learn more, visit middlesexhospital.org/innovate
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Audio and video recording and photography are prohibited in the theatre.
Please turn off your cell phone, beeper, watch alarm or anything else that might make a distracting noise during the performance. Unwrap any candies, cough drops, or mints before the performance begins to avoid disturbing your fellow audience members or the actors on stage. We appreciate your cooperation.

Editor Lori A. Cartwright
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We’ll Get You Back In The Game of Life!

At Chestelm Health & Rehabilitation, we concentrate on a holistic recovery plan, incorporating the individual areas of strength to speed recovery.

POST SURGICAL SHORT TERM AND OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION
Chestelm Health & Rehabilitation Center
534 Town Street
East Haddam, CT
860-873-1455
www.chestelm.com
★★★★★
A FIVE STAR FACILITY

We’ll Get You Back In The Game of...

Life!

At Chestelm Health & Rehabilitation, we concentrate on a holistic recovery plan, incorporating the individual areas of strength to speed recovery.

POST SURGICAL SHORT TERM AND OUTPATIENT REHABILITATION
I found it Easy to Move to The Saybrook at Haddam... However, My Cat Francey Found the Move to be Traumatic.

Everyone at The Saybrook at Haddam has helped make Phyllis and her cat Francey’s move from their home in Madison to their bright and spacious apartment – a wonderful experience!

Phyllis has settled in and is enjoying time in the gardens, meals in the elegant dining room, exercising and social activities. We are giving Francey a little more time to become comfortable with his new surroundings – but we know he will come around!

For independent residents, The Saybrook at Haddam offers gracious retirement living at an unmatched value.

For residents who need more assistance with daily living, the professional, experienced staff is ready to meet their needs.

Also featuring Safe Harbor, a special care neighborhood for residents with Alzheimer’s or dementia.

www.thesaybrookathaddam.com

Now you can set your future in motion, customized just the way you like it. That’s the beauty of StoneRidge—celebrating our 10th year as Mystic’s premier senior living community.

In fact, StoneRidge now offers even more flexibility and choice:

- Enhanced dining options to suit your active lifestyle and personal tastes
- Opportunities for financial flexibility
- Expanded wellness programs and activities to enrich your life

READY TO LAUNCH YOUR FUTURE?

Call 860.415.4114

186 Jerry Browne Road | Mystic, CT 06355
860.415.4114 | www.StoneRidgeLCS.com

Managed by Life Care Services™
I found it Easy to Move to The Saybrook at Haddam...

However, My Cat Franacey Found the Move to be Traumatic.

Everyone at The Saybrook at Haddam has helped make Phyllis and her cat Franacey’s move from their home in Madison to their bright and spacious apartment – a wonderful experience!

Phyllis has settled in and is enjoying time in the gardens, meals in the elegant dining room, exercising and social activities. We are giving Franacey a little more time to become comfortable with his new surroundings – but we know he will come around!

For independent residents, The Saybrook at Haddam offers gracious retirement living at an unmatched value.

For residents who need more assistance with daily living, the professional, experienced staff is ready to meet their needs.

Also featuring Safe Harbor, a special care neighborhood for residents with Alzheimer’s or dementia.

www.thesaybrookathaddam.com

Now you can set your future in motion, customized just the way you like it. That’s the beauty of StoneRidge—celebrating our 10th year as Mystic’s premier senior living community.

In fact, StoneRidge now offers even more flexibility and choice:

- Enhanced dining options to suit your active lifestyle and personal tastes
- Opportunities for financial flexibility
- Expanded wellness programs and activities to enrich your life

READY TO LAUNCH YOUR FUTURE?
Call 860.415.4114

186 Jerry Browne Road | Mystic, CT 06355
860.415.4114 | www.StoneRidgeLCS.com

Managed by Life Care Services™
Fresh fish straight from the neighborhood.

Eat fresh. Eat clean. At Atlantic Seafood we pride ourselves in bringing you fresh fish with no color added, no pesticides, no gmo’s. When we say ‘fresh’ & “clean” it’s more than just a promise, it’s a commitment.
Fresh fish straight from the neighborhood.

Eat fresh. Eat clean. At Atlantic Seafood we pride ourselves in bringing you fresh fish with no color added, no pesticides, no gmo’s. When we say ‘fresh’ & ‘clean’ it’s more than just a promise, it’s a commitment.
The Theory of Relativity

Book by BRIAN HILL
Music and Lyrics by NEIL BARTRAM

with
JENNIFER APPLE    ROBERT ARIZA    MICHAEL BROWNE    JANE BRUCE    VICTORIA COOK
MICHAEL COALE GREY    KURT HELLERICH    CAITLIN HOULAHAN    GIZELE JIMÉNEZ
KYRA KENNEDY    ERIN KOMMOR    KEITH POTTS    MACK SHIRILLA

Scenic & Costume Design by DANE LAFFREY
Lighting Design by JENNIFER SCHRIEVER
Sound Design by JAY HILTON

Orchestrations by NEIL BARTRAM
Casting by STUART HOWARD & PAUL HARDT

Production Manager R. GLEN GRUSMARK
Production Stage Manager MELISSA M. SPENGLE

Associate Producer BOB ALWINE
Line Producer DONNA LYNN COOPER HILTON

Music Direction by DANIEL GREEN
Directed by BRIAN HILL

First Performance: May 7, 2015 at The Norma Terris Theatre

The Theory of Relativity was developed at the Canadian Music Theatre Project, Michael Rubinoff, Producer, Sheridan College, Oakville, Ontario, Canada

Marquee Producing Partners RICH CERSOSIMO and VALERIE KOIF

Sponsored by:

April 30th
!
Sheridan Get Creative
Connecticut State University
Office of Economic Development

Masonicare, Connecticut’s most trusted provider of senior services, is creating a brand new rental community in Mystic. This premier community will offer all kinds of options to enjoy casually elegant coastal living at its best.

Come see a preview of what we’re building. Come see what you’ve been dreaming of.

Sales Office
23 Clara Drive
Mystic, CT 06355
860-543-4529
888-502-8859

VISIT MASONICARE-MYSTIC.ORG TO LEARN MORE.
The curtain’s going up on a new shoreline community.

Masonicare, Connecticut’s most trusted provider of senior services, is creating a brand new rental community in Mystic. This premier community will offer all kinds of options to enjoy casually elegant coastal living at its best.

Come see a preview of what we’re building. Come see what you’ve been dreaming of.

Sales Office
23 Clara Drive
Mystic, CT 06355
860-543-4529
888-502-8859
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CAST

JENNIFER APPLE
ROBERT ARIZA
MICHAEL BROWNE
JANE BRUCE
VICTORIA COOK
MICHAEL COALE GREY
KURT HELLERICH

CAITLIN HOULAHAN
GIZEL JIMÉNEZ
KYRA KENNEDY
ERIN KOMMOR
KEITH POTTS
MACK SHIRILLA

MUSICIANS

Drums MARTY WIRT; Guitar JEFF CARLSON; Bass DAVID UHL; Bass Alternate SEAN RUBIN

Piano/Conductor DANIEL GREEN; Keyboard JORDON CUNNINGHAM.

SONGS AND SCENES

Relativity
I’m Allergic to Cats
Cake (Part 1)
Pi (Part 1)
The End of the Line
Great Expectations
Relativity (Reprise)
Footprint
Cake (Part 2)
Pi (Part 2)
Lipstick
Apples & Oranges
Me & Ricky
Promise Me This
Cake (Part 3)
Julie’s Song
Pi (Part 3)
Relativity (Reprise #2)
Relative Pitch
You Will Never Know
Manicure
Nothing Without You

The Theory of Relativity will be performed without an intermission.

Please turn off your cell phone, beeper, watch alarm or anything else that might make a distracting noise during the performance. Unwrap any candies, cough drops, or mints before the performance begins to avoid disturbing your fellow audience members or the actors on stage.

Out of respect for our actors and your fellow theatergoers, we ask that you remain seated until the curtain calls are over and the house lights have come up.

Audio and video recording and photography are prohibited in the theatre.

WHO’S WHO

JENNIFER APPLE is truly honored and grateful to be amongst such a fantastic bunch of individuals! Some favorite credits include: Monty Python’s Spamlamot (Lady of the Lake), Fiddler on the Roof (Tzeitel – Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival; Hodel – Cape Fear Regional Theatre), Something Funny’s Going On (dir/chor: Martin Charnin, Lee Roy Reams), Factory Girls (Winnifred), [title of show] (Susan), Grease (Rizzo), and Les Misérables (Eponine). Jennifer wants to thank everyone at Goodspeed, Paul Hardt, the brilliant cast/creative team, JWS, and her family and friends for their endless love and support. “You’re ready. Start making stuff.” www.JenniferApple.net

ROBERT ARIZA* is excited to be making his Goodspeed debut in The Theory of Relativity! Originally from Queens, Robert is a proud graduate of The University of Michigan with a BFA in Musical Theatre. Previously, he performed as a resident company member at Music Theatre Wichita for three consecutive seasons. Highlights include Bert/Oscar in 42nd Street, Chino in West Side Story, and Francis Lockwood in the US Premiere of Betty Blue Eyes. Recent credits: Joly/Ensemble in Les Misérables (Maltz Jupiter Theatre), Andrew Lippa’s I Am Harvey Milk (Lincoln Center). Thanks to Neil, Brian, Paul Hardt, and Harden Curtis Associates. www.robertariza.com

MICHAEL COALE GREY is a recent graduate of The Boston Conservatory, Michael couldn’t be more excited to be a member of this production. Huge thanks to my mom and dad, Vinn, Kathy Olsen, Kristen Blodgett, and every friend who inspires me to continue along this path! “I am nothing without you!”

JANE BRUCE is a Utah native, a proud University of Michigan graduate, and is thrilled to be a part of this exciting new work! NYC: The Bad Years (Kerrigan and Lowdermilk), National Tour: Elf (Emily). Regional: Martha in The Secret Garden (Farmers Alley Theatre), Dr. Charlotte in Falsettos (TrArts Sharon Playhouse), and Cathy in The Last Five Years. Member of The Viewpoints Collective, based in Brooklyn, NY. Jane gives huge thanks to her family, friends, and Bob for their love and support, and the creative team for such a wonderful opportunity.


MICHAEL HELLERICH* Goodspeed debut. Regional credits: Lord of the Flies (The Denver Center Theatre Company); The Comedy of Errors (Repertory Theatre of St. Louis); Jackie & Me (Metro Theater Company); The Civil War

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
Please turn off your cell phone, beeper, watch alarm or anything else that might make a distracting noise during the performance. Unwrap any candies, cough drops, or mints before the performance begins to avoid disturbing your fellow audience members or the actors on stage.

Out of respect for our actors and your fellow theatergoers, we ask that you remain seated until the curtain calls are over and the house lights have come up.

Program subject to change.

The Theory of Relativity will be performed without an intermission.

Please turn off your cell phone, beeper, watch alarm or anything else that might make a distracting noise during the performance. Unwrap any candies, cough drops, or mints before the performance begins to avoid disturbing your fellow audience members or the actors on stage.

Out of respect for our actors and your fellow theatergoers, we ask that you remain seated until the curtain calls are over and the house lights have come up.

Audio and video recording and photography are prohibited in the theatre.
WHO’S WHO

KYRA KENNEDY* is psyched to be making her Goodspeed debut! Regional credits include Murder Ballad (Sara) and Spring Awakening (Wendla). Others favorites: Carousel (Carrie), Rent (Joanne), and Hair (Shelley). Endless thanks to Abrams Artists, Tony Cleo, Mom, Daddy, and her Soldier. Kyra is a proud graduate of Baldwin Wallace Conservatory and member of AEA. www.kyramkennedy.com

ERIN KOMMOR* is thrilled to return to Goodspeed after appearing in Come From Away (Festival of New Musicals) as Diane and in Stephen Schwartz’s Snapshots preview concert as Susie. Other credits include Grace/Mary in Animal Crackers (Baltimore Centerstage), and Eve in The Apple Tree and Nuna in Necessary Targets (Boston Conservatory). Training: Boston Conservatory Musical Theatre BFA 2013, B.A.D.A.A Oxford/Yale Shakespeare Academy, PIT Improv School NYC. All of my love/gratitude to my incredible parents, COF, Paul Hardt, the Goodspeed team, and AB.

KEITH POTTS* is beyond thrilled to be back in the Goodspeed neighborhood, having performed at Goodspeed’s 2012 Festival of New Musicals in Bartram and Hill’s Not Wanted on the Voyage. Other recent credits include Fiddler on the Roof at Beef and Boards, Ring of Fire at Lake Dillon Theatre Company, and Hank Williams: Lost Highway at the Merry-Go-Round Playhouse. Upcoming: Twelfth Night at Heartland Actors Repertory Theatre. Thanks and love to Bryan, Mom and Dad, the family, Mrs. M., and HP. Endless gratitude to Neil, Brian, Dan, the cast, and everyone at Goodspeed. BFA Boston Conservatory. @kthpotts

CAITLIN HOULAHAN* Goodspeed debut! Recent credits include Parade (Lincoln Center), Carrie (Beck Center, Cleveland Critics Circle Award), Sweeney Todd (Great Lakes Theatre Festival), The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee (Clinton Showboat Theatre), Follies, Pokémusical. TV/film: Peter Pan Live! (NBC/Dir. Rob Ashford). Baldwin Wallace Conservatory of Music grad. Much love to her crew, her cat Bellatrix, and her Ryguy. Special thanks to Stone Manners Salners. For my family. @caitlinhoulahan

GIZEL JIMÉNEZ* National Tour: West Side Story (Rosalinda). Regional: Smokey Joe’s Café (DeLee) at Capital Repertory Theater, In the Heights (Vanessa) at Walnut Street Theater and Westchester Broadway Theater. Downtown: Rosario and the Gypsies (Mary) at Theater for the New City. TV/Film: Law & Order SVU. “Presumed Guilty,” “The Tale of Timmy Two Chins.” Other credits include Broadway workshop 21 (Vera), Barclays Center (National Anthem), music video with Will Sparks, and a commercial with comedian Nick Kroll for Comedy Central. Graduate: New World School of the Arts, BFA in Musical Theater. Upcoming: Up Here (Cool Girl) at La Jolla Playhouse in CA.

MACK SHIRILLA* is thrilled to be joining the Goodspeed family for this wonderful production! Previous credits include: Huck Finn (Big River), Gai/Japeth (Children of Eden), Chad (All Shook Up), Bobby C (Saturday Night Fever), Lockwood (History Boys), and George (Spring Awakening). Mack is also the owner/creative director of his own web design studio (bigstachedesign.com) and is a proud graduate of the Baldwin Wallace University Conservatory. He sends his love to Mom, Dad, Festive Knits, as well as his friends and everyone at Abrams Artists Agency for their never-ending support. @mackshirilla

BRIAN HILL (Book, Director) As an actor, Brian spent three seasons with the Shaw Festival repertory company, played Raoul in the The Phantom of the Opera, Joe Gillis in Sunset Boulevard, and won a Dora Award as a member of the original Canadian cast of Forever Plaid. For the Stratford Festival, he directed Gilbert & Sullivan’s Patience and was associate director of Susan H. Schulman’s productions of Man of La Mancha and Fiddler on the Roof. He served as associate director of the US National Tour of Sunset Boulevard and the First National Tour of The Sound of Music. For Disney Theatrical Productions, he was resident director of the Broadway production of The Lion King and associate director of The Little Mermaid.

With Neil Bartram he has written, among others, Not Wanted on the Voyage (Goodspeed’s Festival of New Musicals 2012), The Adventures of Pinocchio (Chicago Shakespeare Theater), and The Theory of Relativity (Goodspeed’s Festival of New Musicals 2014 and London 2014). Current projects include Spin (Signature Theatre 2013), and stage adaptations of Ray Bradbury’s Something Wicked This Way Comes and Disney’s Bedknobs and Broomsticks. Brian is best known as the book writer for The Story of My Life, which was developed at Goodspeed’s Norma Terris Theatre, premiered on Broadway in 2009, and earned four Drama Desk Award nominations for outstanding musical, music, lyrics, and book. Brian most recently wrote the new book for the acclaimed Goodman Theatre production of Lerner & Loewe’s Brigadoon.

NEIL BARTRAM (Music & Lyrics, Orchestrations) is the composer and lyricist of Broadway’s The Story of My Life with book writer Brian Hill (four Drama Desk Award nominations). Prior to Broadway, The Story of My Life played at CanStage in Toronto and Goodspeed’s Norma Terris Theatre. Neil has also written music and lyrics for Somewhere in the World (five seasons at the Charlestowne Festival), Clara’s Piano (Stratford Festival), Not Wanted On The Voyage (AMPTP, 2012 Goodspeed Festival), The Adventures of Pinocchio (Chicago Shakespeare Theater), Spin (Signature Theatre) and Belles Soeurs (Segal Centre Montreal). His musical The Theory of Relativity, commissioned by Toronto’s Sheridan College, was part of Goodspeed’s 2014 Festival of New Musicals and had its London premiere in May of 2014.

Current projects include a musical based on Ray Bradbury’s classic novel Something Wicked This Way Comes and the stage adaptation of Disney’s beloved film Bedknobs & Broomsticks, all with book writer Brian Hill. Neil’s awards include a Jonathan Larson Foundation Award, a Dramatists Guild Fellowship, and a Dora Award. Cast albums include Somewhere in the World and The Story of My Life (PS Classics). Neil is a member of the Dramatists Guild, ASCAP, and is an alumnus of the BMI Lehman Engel Music Theatre Workshop. He is published by Warner/Chappell Music.

DANIEL GREEN (Music Director) is a composer/lyricist and musical director. On Broadway, he has played or conducted for Rocky (Associate Conductor), Big Fish, Matilda, Peter and the Starcatcher, The Addams Family, and Wicked. Workshops include Junie B. Jones (Goldrich & Heisler), Between the Lines (Samsel & Anderson), and Not Wanted on the Voyage (Bartram & Hill). He is also an award-winning composer. His show The Remarkable Journey of Prince Jen, written with Leslie Wade, was recently selected for ASCAP’s Musical Theatre Workshop with Stephen Schwartz, after presentations at the American Musical Theatre Project, the Finger Lakes Musical Theatre Festival, and the Toronto Summerworks Festival.

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
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WHO’S WHO

(Threewayworks USA); Anything Goes, Jekyll & Hyde, The Drowsy Chaperone, Peter Pan, How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, A Chorus Line (Rocky Mountain Repertory Theatre); Snuppy!, Little Shop of Horrors (Cran River Theater Company). Other credits: Carousel, The Pig Iron People, Hello Again, The Threepenry Opera, and Fit for Feet. Training: BFA, Webster Conservatory, kurthellerich.com

CAITLIN HOULAHAN* Goodspeed debut! Recent credits include Paradise (Lincoln Center), Carrie (Beck Center, Cleveland Critics Circle Award), Sweeney Todd (Great Lakes Theatre Festival), The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee (Clinton Showboat Theatre), Follies, Pokémusical. TV/film: Peter Pan Live! (NBC/Dir. Rob Ashford). Baldwin Wallace Conservatory of Music grad. Much love to her crew, her cat Bellatrix, and her Ryguy. Special thanks to Stone Manners Salners. For my family. @caitlinhoulahan

GIZEL JIMÉNEZ* National Tour: West Side Story (Rosalia). Regional: Smokey Joe’s Café (DeLee) at Capital Repertory Theater, In the Heights (Vanessa) at Walnut Street Theater and Westchester Broadway Theater. Downtown: Rosario and the Gypsies (Mary) at Theater for the New City. TV/film: Law & Order SVU. “Presumed Guilty,” “The Tale of Timmy Two Chins.” Other credits include Broadway workshop 21 (Vera), Barclays Center (National Anthem), music video with Will Sparks, and a commercial with comedian Nick Kroll for Comedy Central. Baldwin Wallace Conservatory. @gizeljimenez

KYRA KENNEDY* is psyched to be making her Goodspeed debut! Regional credits include Murder Ballad (Sara) and Spring Awakening (Wendla). Others favorites: Carousel (Carrie), Rent (Joanne), and Hair (Shella). Endless thanks to Abrams Artists, Tony Cloer, Mom, Daddy, and her Soldier. Kyra is a proud graduate of Baldwin Wallace Conservatory and member of AEA. www.kyramkennedy.com

ERIN KOMMOR* is thrilled to return to Goodspeed after appearing in Come From Away (Festival of New Musicals) as Diane and in Stephen Schwartz’s Snapshots preview concert as Susie. Other credits include Grace/Mary in Animal Crackers (Baltimore Centerstage), and Eve in The Apple Tree and Nuna in Necessary Targets (Boston Conservatory). Training: Boston Conservatory Musical Theatre BFA 2013, B.A.D.A.Oxford/Yale Shakespeare Academy, PIT Improv School NYC. All of my love/gratitude to my incredible parents, Cof, Paul Hardt, the Goodspeed team, and AB.

KEITH POTTS* is beyond thrilled to be back in the Goodspeed neighborhood, having performed at Goodspeed’s 2012 Festival of New Musicals in Bartram and Hill’s Not Wanted on the Voyage. Other recent credits include Fiddler on the Roof at Beef and Boards, Ring of Fire at Lake Dillon Theatre Company, and Hank Williams: Lost Highway at the Merry-Go-Round Playhouse. Upcoming: Twelfth Night at Heartland Actors Repertory Theatre. Thanks and love to Bryan, Mom and Dad, the family, Mrs. M., and HP. Endless gratitude to Neil, Brian, Dan, the cast, and everyone at Goodspeed. BFA Boston Conservatory. @kthpotts

MACK SHIRILLA* is thrilled to be joining the Goodspeed family for this wonderful production! Previous credits include: Huck Finn (Big River), Cain/Japeth (Children of Eden), Chad (All Shook Up), Bobby C (Saturday Night Fever), Lockwood (History Boys), and George (Spring Awakening). Mack is also the owner/creative director of his own web design studio (bigstachedesign.com) and is a proud graduate of the Baldwin Wallace University Conservatory. He sends his love to Mom, Dad, Festivus, as well as his friends and everyone at Abrams Artists Agency for their never-ending support. @mackshirilla

BRIAN HILL (Book, Director) As an actor, Brian spent three seasons with the Shaw Festival repertory company, played Raoul in the The Phantom of the Opera, Joe Gillis in Sunset Boulevard, and won a Dora Award as a member of the original Canadian cast of Forever Plaid. For the Stratford Festival, he directed Gilbert & Sullivan’s Patience and was associate director of Susan H. Schulman’s productions of Man of La Mancha and Fiddler on the Roof. He served as associate director of the US National Tour of Sunset Boulevard and the First National Tour of The Sound of Music. For Disney Theatrical Productions, he was resident director of the Broadway production of The Lion King and associate director of The Little Mermaid.

With Neil Bartram he has written, among others, Not Wanted on the Voyage (Goodspeed’s Festival of New Musicals 2012), The Adventures of Pinocchio (Chicago Shakespeare Theater), and The Theory of Relativity (Goodspeed’s Festival of New Musicals 2014 and London 2014). Current projects include Spin (Signature Theatre 2013), and stage adaptations of Ray Bradbury’s Something Wicked This Way Comes and Disney’s Bedknobs and Broomsticks. Brian is best known as the book writer for The Story of My Life, which was developed at Goodspeed’s Norma Terris Theatre, premiered on Broadway in 2009, and earned four Drama Desk Award nominations for outstanding musical, music, lyrics, and book. Brian most recently wrote the new book for the acclaimed Goodman Theatre production of Lerner & Loewe’s Brigadoon.

NEIL BARTRAM (Music & Lyrics, Orchestrations) is the composer and lyricist of Broadway’s The Story of My Life with book writer Brian Hill (four Drama Desk Award nominations). Prior to Broadway, The Story of My Life played at CanStage in Toronto and Goodspeed’s Norma Terris Theatre. Neil has also written music and lyrics for Somewhere in the World (five seasons at the Charlottefestival), Clara’s Piano (Stratford Festival), Not Wanted On The Voyage (AMPT, 2012 Goodspeed Festival), The Adventures of Pinocchio (Chicago Shakespeare Theater), Spin (Signature Theatre) and Belles Soeurs (Segal Centre Montreal). His musical The Theory of Relativity, commissioned by Toronto’s Sheridan College, was part of Goodspeed’s 2014 Festival of New Musicals and had its London premiere in May of 2014.

Current projects include a musical based on Ray Bradbury’s classic novel Something Wicked This Way Comes and the stage adaptation of Disney’s beloved film Bedknobs & Broomsticks, all with book writer Brian Hill. Neil’s awards include a Jonathan Larson Foundation Award, a Dramatists Guild Fellowship, and a Dora Award. Cast albums include Somewhere in the World and The Story of My Life (PS Classics). Neil is a member of the Dramatists Guild, ASCAP, and is an alumnus of the BMI Lehman Engel Music Theatre Workshop. He is published by Warner/Chappell Music.

DANIEL GREEN (Music Director) is a composer/lyricist and musical director. On Broadway, he has played or conducted for Rocky (Associate Conductor), Big Fish, Matilda, Peter and the Starcatcher, The Addams Family, and Wicked. Workshops include Junie B. Jones (Goldrich & Heisler), Between the Lines (Samsel & Anderson), and Not Wanted on the Voyage (Bartram & Hill). He is also an award-winning composer. His show The Remarkable Journey of Prince Jen, written with Lelizle Wade, was recently selected for ASCAP’s Musical Theatre Workshop with Stephen Schwartz, after presentations at the American Musical Theatre Project, the Finger Lakes Musical Theatre Festival, and the Toronto Summerworks Festival.

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
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R. GLEN GRUSMARK (Production Manager) is a graduate of the University of North Carolina School of the Arts, and is in his 23rd season at the Goodspeed. In addition to Goodspeed’s two stages, Glen has overseen technical management of two Goodspeed National Tours and Goodspeed’s By Jeeves! on Broadway, as well as transfers, construction, and installation work on Goodspeed’s behalf, including Brooklyn Academy of Music, Variety Arts Theatre (NYC), New World Stages (NYC) and The Ford’s Theatre (DC).

MELISSA M. SPENGLER* (Production Stage Manager) Broadway: IF/THEN, Hands on a Hardbody, Fela, 33 Variations. Off-Broadway: Artaria The Musical (DRTM), Ohio State Murders (Theatre for a New Audience), Doctor Knock (The Mint Theatre Co), Seven (Vital Voices), The Milliner (The Directors Company), Hamlet, False Servant (Classic Stage Company), A Little Rebellion Now (Reverie Productions), A Hundred Years Into the Heart (NY Music Theatre Festival). Regional: Hartford Stage, Long Wharf Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, Center Theatre Group, Center Stage (Baltimore), and Weston Playhouse. With gratitude to my parents and Nathan.

STUART HOWARD & PAUL HARDT (Casting) The Goodspeed 2015 season marks the beginning of their twelfth year happily casting for Goodspeed Musicals. Stuart and Paul also cast for Broadway, Off-Broadway, National and International Tours, and other major regional theatres such as Asolo Repertory Theatre in Sarasota, Studio Theatre in Washington, DC, Philadelphia Theatre Company, American Theatre Company in Chicago, and Delaware Theatre Company in Wilmington.

WHO’S WHO

DAVE LAFREY (Scenic & Costume Design) has recent off-Broadway credits that include set and/or costumes for Iowa (Playwright’s Horizons), Bad Jews and Tigers Be Still (Roundabout), Disgraced (Lincoln Center), Arlington (Vineyard), American Hero and The Tail (Second Stage), The Maids (Red Bull), I Remember Mama and The Patsy (Transport Group), The Few (Rattlestick). Regional work at major theaters including The Humana Festival, Williamstown, Old Globe, Huntington, Denver Center, Deaf West, Center Stage, Dallas Theater Center, New York Stage & Film, The Studio, Signature, Two River. International work in Tokyo, Oslo, and Oklahoma throughout. A native of Hadlyme, Connecticut.

JENNIFER SCHRIEVER (Lighting Design) Broadway: Ghetto Klown. Opera: Die Fledermaus (Metropolitan); Faust, Midsummer Night’s Dream (Marinsky); Pearl Fishers (ENO). Off-Broadway: Toast, A Second Chance (Public); The Pearl Fishers; Faust, The Milliner (The Directors Company), A Little Rebellion Now (Reverie Productions), A Hundred Years Into the Heart (NY Music Theatre Festival). Regional: Hartford Stage, Long Wharf Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, Center Theatre Group, Center Stage (Baltimore), and Weston Playhouse. With gratitude to my parents and Nathan.

JAY HILTON (Sound Design) is pleased to continue his long association with Goodspeed Musicals. Jay has designed countless productions at both The Norma Terris Theatre and the Goodspeed Opera House in East Haddam. His work has also been heard on Broadway, National Tours, and at Regional Theatres from coast to coast. In addition to being Goodspeed’s Resident Sound Designer, Jay also serves as their Lighting & Sound Supervisor. He and his wife, Goodspeed Line Producer Donna Lynn Hilton, make their home (and garden) in Hadlyme, Connecticut.

BOB ALWINE (Associate Producer) joined the Goodspeed producing team in 2002. He established the Goodspeed National Touring initiative featuring productions of Pippin and The Boy Friend directed by Julie Andrews. Previously, he worked as the Associate Managing Director of The Old Globe in San Diego, CA, and the Director of Programming for The Ordway Center in St. Paul, MN. Bob holds an MFA in Theater Management and Producing from Columbia University and was a recipient of an NEA Award in musical theater producing.

DONNA LYNN COOPER HILTON (Line Producer) serves as line producer for all projects at the Opera House and The Norma Terris Theatre, where she led last season’s successful Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn and The Circus Is Winter. She was instrumental in the conception and creation of Goodspeed’s Johnny Mercer Writers Colony and currently serves as President of the National Alliance for Musical Theatre. A native of North Carolina and a graduate of East Carolina University, Donna Lynn and her husband, Goodspeed Lighting and Sound Supervisor, Jay Hilton, make their home in Hadlyme.

STEVEN C. CALLAHAN (General Manager) was the General Manager of Lincoln Center Theater when board chairman John V. Lindsay reestablished it in 1985, and continued in that position for 17 years. Prior to that he was an associate of the Broadway General Manager/Producer Marvin A. Krauss, and worked at the public relations office of Gifford Wallace, Inc. A Boston area native, he helped produce the stadium series Uptown in the Park, before moving to New York City.

MICHAEL GENNARO (Executive Director) comes to Goodspeed from Providence, RI, where he served as Executive Director at Trinity Repertory Company for seven years. Prior to Trinity, he served as Managing Director at Ford’s Theatre in Washington, DC; Executive Director at Pennsylvania Ballet in Philadelphia; Producing Director at Paper Mill Playhouse in NJ; and for eight years as Executive Director at the prestigious Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago. During his tenure at Trinity, Michael was instrumental in leading a coalition of nine Rhode Island performing arts organizations to secure a $35 million bond referendum providing state funding to private organizations, the first of its kind in the State. While at Steppenwolf, the theatre received the National Medal of Arts from President Clinton and transferred numerous productions to London’s Barbican Centre, the Dublin and Galway Arts Festivals, and Broadway, where One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest won the Tony Award for Best Play Revival. Michael has served on grant panels for the National Endowment for the Arts, Theatre Communications Group, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, and the Rhode Island Foundation. Michael is a licensed attorney in New York, where he practiced for several years as a litigator and entertainment attorney, and has appeared as an actor at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, Off-Broadway, and in the Broadway production of Godspell. He is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and received a JD from Fordham University. Michael’s wife, Donna Lee, is a special events coordinator, and his son, Brendan, lives in Chicago.
DANE LAFFREY (Scenic & Costume Design) has recent off-Broadway credits that include set and/or costumes for Iowa (Playwright’s Horizons), Bad Jews and Tigers Be Still (Roundabout), Disgraced (Lincoln Center), Arlington (Vineyard), American Hero and The Tallis (Second Stage), The Maids (Red Bull), I Remember Mama and The Patsy (Transport Group), The Few (Rattlestick). Regional work at major theaters including The Hunama Festival, Williamsstown, Old Globe, Huntington, Denver Center, Defa West, Center Stage, Dallas Theater Center, New York Stage & Film, The Studio, Signature, Two River. International work was in Tokyo, Oslo, and Oklahoma and throughout South America. Nominations for a Drama Desk Award and four Henry Hewes Awards.

JENNIFER SCHRIEVER (Lighting Design) Broadway: Ghetto Klown. Opera: Die Fledermus (Metropolitan); Faust, Midsummer Night’s Dream (Marinsky); Pearl Fishers (ENO). Off-Broadway: Toast, A Second Chance (Public); I’m Looking For Helen Tweltveetres (Brons), Bright Half Life, (Women’s Project); Mala Hierba, American Hero (Second Stage); Sunset Baby (Labyrinth); Triassic Parq (Soho Playhouse); Stuffed and Unstrung (Union Square); An Evening Without Monty Python (Tow Hall), Regional/other: Carousel (Oline); Our Betters (Asolo); Rapture Blister Burn (Goodman); Marie Antoointe (Woolly Mammoth); Sunday in the Park with George (Signature); The Other Josh Cohen (Paper Mill); Romeo and Juliet, Conference of the Birds, Taming of the Shrew (Forger); Stones In His Pockets (CenterStage). Dance: Liz Lerman: Healing Wars. Adjunct Professor, Purchase College.

JAY HILTON (Sound Design) is pleased to continue his long association with Goodspeed Musicals. Jay has designed countless productions at both The Norma Terris Theatre and the Goodspeed Opera House in East Haddam. His work has also been heard on Broadway, National Tours, and at Regional Theatres from coast to coast. In addition to being Goodspeed’s Resident Sound Designer, Jay also serves as their Lighting & Sound Supervisor. He and his wife, Goodspeed Line Producer Donna Lynn Hilton, make their home (and garden) in Hadlyme, Connecticut.

R. GLEN GRUSMARK (Production Manager) is a graduate of the University of North Carolina School of the Arts, and is in his 23rd season at the Goodspeed. In addition to Goodspeed’s two stages, Glen has overseen technical management of two Goodspeed National Tours and Goodspeed’s By Jeeves! on Broadway, as well as transfers, construction, and installation work on Goodspeed’s behalf, including Brooklyn Academy of Music, Variety Arts Theatre (NYC), New World Stages (NYC) and The Ford’s Theatre (DC).

MELISSA M. SPENGLER* (Production Stage Manager) Broadway: IF/THEN, Hands on a Hardbody, Fela, 33 Variations. Off-Broadway: Artara The Musical (DRTM), Ohio State Murders (Theatre for a New Audience), Doctor Knock (The Mint Theatre Co), Seven (Vital Voices), The Milliner (The Directors Company), Hamlet, False Servant (Classic Stage Company), A Little Rebellion Now (Reverie Productions), A Hundred Years Into the Heart (NY Music Theatre Festival). Regional: Hartford Stage, Long Wharf Theatre, La Jolla Playhouse, Centre Theatre Group, Center Stage (Baltimore), and Weston Playhouse. With gratitude to my parents and Nathan.

STUART HOWARD & PAUL HARDT (Casting) The Goodspeed 2015 season marks the beginning of their twelfth year happily casting for Goodspeed Musicals. Stuart and Paul also cast for Broadway, Off-Broadway, National and International Tours, and other major regional theatres such as Asolo Repertory Theatre in Sarasota, Studio Theatre in Washington, DC, Philadelphia Theatre Company, American Theatre Company in Chicago, and Delaware Theatre Company in Wilmington.

BOB ALWINE (Associate Producer) joined the Goodspeed producing team in 2002. He established the Goodspeed National Touring initiative featuring productions of Pippin and The Boy Friend directed by Julie Andrews. Previously, he worked as the Associate Managing Director of The Old Globe in San Diego, CA, and the Director of Programming for The Ordway Center in St. Paul, MN. Bob holds an MFA in Theater Management and Producing from Columbia University and was a recipient of an NEA Award in musical theater producing.

DONNA LYNN COOPER HILTON (Line Producer) serves as line producer for all projects at the Opera House and The Norma Terris Theatre, where she led last season’s successful Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn and The Circus In Winter. She was instrumental in the conception and creation of Goodspeed’s Johnny Mercer Writers Colony and currently serves as President of the National Alliance for Musical Theatre. A native of North Carolina and a graduate of East Carolina University, Donna Lynn and her husband, Goodspeed Lighting and Sound Supervisor, Jay Hilton, make their home in Hadlyme.

STEVEN C. CALLAHAN (General Manager) was the General Manager of Lincoln Center Theater when board chairman John V. Lindsay reestablished it in 1985, and continued in that position for 17 years. Prior to that he was an associate of the Broadway General Manager/Producer Marvin A. Krauss, and worked at the public relations office of Gifford Wallace, Inc. A Boston area native, he helped produce the stadium series Uptown in the Park, before moving to New York City.

MICHAEL P. PRICE (Founding Director) Under the direction of Michael Price for 47 years commencing in 1968, Goodspeed Musicals became internationally recognized for its dedication to the advancement and preservation of the American Musical. For Goodspeed, Mr. Price produced over 250 classic and forgotten musicals, 100 new musicals, and transferred 19 shows to Broadway, earning 13 Tony Awards. Goodspeed itself was honored with two special Tony Awards.

Mr. Price is the founder of the League of Historic American Theatres and a founding member of the National Alliance for Musical Theatre. He serves as Treasurer of the American Theatre Wing and as a member the Tony Management Committee. His board memberships include the American Academy of Dramatic Arts and the Johnny Mercer Foundation. He received his BA from Michigan State University, MA from Minnesota, and MFA from Yale. He is married to Jo-Ann Nevas Price; they are the proud grandparents of Ezra.

MICHAELE GENNARO (Executive Director) comes to Goodspeed from Providence, RI, where he served as Executive Director at Trinity Repertory Company for seven years. Prior to Trinity, he served as Managing Director at Ford’s Theatre in Washington, DC; Executive Director at Pennsylvania Ballet in Philadelphia; Producing Director at Paper Mill Playhouse in NJ; and for eight years as Executive Director at the prestigious Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago. During his tenure at Trinity, Michael was instrumental in leading a coalition of nine Rhode Island performing arts organizations to secure a $35 million bond referendum providing state funding to private organizations, the first of its kind in the State. While at Steppenwolf, the theatre received the National Medal of Arts from President Clinton and transferred numerous productions to London’s Barbican Centre, the Dublin and Galway Arts Festivals, and Broadway, where One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest won the Tony Award for Best Play Revival. Michael has served on grant panels for the National Endowment for the Arts, Theatre Communications Group, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, and the Rhode Island Foundation. Michael is a licensed attorney in New York, where he practiced for several years as a litigator and entertainment attorney, and has appeared as an actor at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, Off-Broadway, and in the Broadway production of Godspell. He is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and received a JD from Fordham University. Michael’s wife, Donna Lee, is a special events coordinator, and his son, Brendan, lives in Chicago.

*Member of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
by Brian Hill and Neil Bartram

A couple of years ago, Michael Rubinoff, the Associate Dean overseeing the musical theatre program at Toronto’s Sheridan College, invited us to develop a show with his students. We considered a number of our works-in-progress but really wanted to write something new, although we had no idea what it could be.

At the same time, we happened to be at the University of Oklahoma working on our adaptation of Ray Bradbury’s *Something Wicked This Way Comes*, a piece in which every character is over 50 or under 13.

The average age of our cast was 20.

Now, it’s a fact of life that in every college musical theatre program, some poor student will have to play Tevye or Aunt Eller or Madame Armfeldt, but we wondered if there might be a way to cater to this age group more specifically—to write something college students can directly relate to.

It seemed that the Sheridan College invitation might be the perfect opportunity to do just that.

Of course, we didn’t dare to presume to know what goes on in the heads and hearts of today’s millennials. So, we invited the *Something Wicked* cast out for pizza and asked them to tell us what was on their minds. We quickly learned that if you feed students, they will happily talk. Since these were musical theatre students, we braced ourselves for stories of show tunes and Broadway dreams. We got a refreshing surprise instead. The students shared with us endlessly captivating tales of family, fear, love, loss, and the need for human connection—and in their stories was an incredible individuality and an astounding commonality.

Inspired by that pizza-fuelled conversation, we started crafting a song and text “cycle” (an overused word, but we can’t think of anything better) specifically for and about college students, with Neil supplying the music and lyrics and Brian writing connecting material, scenes, and monologues. Within a year, the first draft of *The Theory of Relativity* was ready for a reading with the talented Sheridan College students as part of the Canadian Music Theatre Project. This was the perfect way to begin development of the show and the wildly talented students leapt in with both feet.

Since that presentation, many others have jumped on board. Penn State, Baldwin Wallace University, and the University of Michigan have all worked on material from the show. There was even a gorgeous production in London. Along the way, we’ve picked up new inspiration for stories and songs and with each presentation of the piece; we’ve tweaked, adjusted, and rewritten in an effort to find the most effective arrangement of the puzzle pieces.

In 2014, Goodspeed invited us to present *The Theory of Relativity* as part of their Festival of New Musicals. Of course, we said yes. We love it here and it felt like the perfect next step. It was during that presentation that we learned that audiences beyond the intended 20-somethings seemed to relate to these stories. Many audience members told us “My grandchildren are going through the same thing” or “We’ve all been that age.” Our surprise at the depth of feeling expressed in the students’ stories was equaled by our surprise that the show might actually resonate beyond that demographic.

As a small side note, we’ve just returned from rehearsing and presenting *The Theory of Relativity* at the University of Oklahoma with many of the same students who inspired us over pizza only a few years ago. Full circle.

And now, here we are back at Goodspeed, which is fast becoming our second home, to tweak and revise and rewrite with another group of extraordinary young actors. We look forward to sharing this version of *The Theory of Relativity* with you. We hope you enjoy yourselves and maybe even find a little of yourselves in these stories.
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WHERE WE’VE BEEN
Goodspeed Musicals’ beginnings date back to 1963 when it opened its doors as a professional musical theatre in an historic building on the banks of the Connecticut River in East Haddam. Under the direction of Michael Price from 1968 to 2014, Goodspeed transformed from a struggling entity into a musical theatre with a mission. At first, Goodspeed’s commitment was to discover rarely-produced musicals from the repertoire, reworking them and bringing them to life. It was also intent on adding to the repertoire by discovering and nurturing promising new musicals presented at its Norma Terris Theatre in neighboring Chester. While these commitments remain in place today, Goodspeed’s main stage productions are more often contemporary works created during the lifetime of its audience.

To date, Goodspeed has exported 19 productions to Broadway—most famously *Annie*, *Man of La Mancha*, and *Shenandoah*—and produced 71 world premieres. Goodspeed stands as the first regional theatre in America to earn two special Tony Awards, one in 1980 for outstanding contributions to the American musical and a second in 1995 for distinguished achievement by a regional theatre.

WHO WE ARE TODAY
Goodspeed mounts six new and newly-worked musicals a year—three on its second stage and three on its main stage—for a total of more than 400 performances during the April to December season. It stands at the forefront of producing and preserving the American musical, simultaneously reinventing the classics and inventing new ones. It attracts well-known icons of the theatre world and fosters emerging talent among composers, lyricists, and librettists. Each year, thousands of actors, directors, choreographers, and technicians aspire to come to Goodspeed to practice their craft. Among millions who know and love this art form—and those who appreciate its history and enduring appeal—Goodspeed is widely recognized as the “home of the American musical.”

In addition, Goodspeed contributes to the preservation of the art form through its Scherer Library of Musical Theatre, one of the most extensive musical theatre research libraries in the United States. Throughout the year, and intensively during the months of winter, Goodspeed addresses issues unique to the field by offering innovative and highly sought-after programs through its Max Showalter Center for Education in Musical Theatre. The Festival of New Musicals features students from The Hartt School and The Boston Conservatory performing staged readings of three brand new musicals, several industry-related seminars, a symposium, and two cabarets. The Showalter Center also encompasses Goodspeed’s growing Musical Theatre Institute and programs for underserved children and teens. Goodspeed’s newest program, the Johnny Mercer Writers Colony at Goodspeed Musicals, is a four week residency for musical theatre writers and is the only program in the country dedicated solely to the creation of new musicals.

THE FUTURE WE ENVISION
We envision Goodspeed as a thriving artist colony where the creative process continues to rule and commitment to discovery shows up in new approaches to classic works, new ways to share Goodspeed’s knowledge with the industry, and new methods to mine genius and enrich the field with the next generation of musical theatre artists.

A complete listing of past Goodspeed Musical productions can be found at www.goodspeed.org
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The Norma Terris Theatre was inaugurated in 1984 by Goodspeed Musicals for the development of new musicals. The theatre is named in honor of the actress Norma Terris, star of Jerome Kern’s *Show Boat* and devoted patron and trustee of the Goodspeed Opera House during her later years.

Miss Terris began her stage career as a young vaudeville performer, which led to her first major role in George M. Cohan’s *Little Nellie Kelly*. She gained immortal acclaim as the creator of the roles of Magnolia and Kim in the original Florenz Ziegfeld 1927 production of *Show Boat*. After making two films for Fox, *Married in Hollywood* and *Cameo Kirby*, she starred for 10 seasons at the Municipal Opera Company in St. Louis.

Miss Terris first performed for Goodspeed audiences in the 1970 production of *Little Mary Sunshine*. She presided over the dedication of The Norma Terris Theatre, and in 1987 she established the Norma Terris Fund to expand the talents of individuals and to foster the vitality, excellence, and diversity of musical theatre at The Norma Terris Theatre. A beloved friend of the Goodspeed Opera House, Norma Terris is remembered for enriching the art of musical theatre with her beautiful voice, fine acting, and generous spirit.

The Norma Terris Theatre formerly was a factory built in the early 1900s for Susan Bates, Inc., which became one of the largest manufacturers of knitting needles and needlework accessories. In 1982, after relocating to a larger facility, Susan Bates, Inc., donated its abandoned factory in Chester to the Goodspeed Opera House Foundation. An intimate 200-seat performing space, The Norma Terris Theatre was fully renovated, opening its doors on July 10, 1984 with the new musical *Harrigan ’n’ Hart*. Since then, over 75 musicals have been produced here at Goodspeed Musicals’ second stage.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GOODSPER’S
EXCITING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES!

COLLEGE AUDITION INTENSIVE • July 31 - Aug 2, 2015
Goodspeed’s Audition Intensive is a dynamic three-day program to help high school sophomores, juniors and seniors prepare for college musical theatre auditions.

MUSICAL THEATRE DANCE INTENSIVE • Aug 2 - 9, 2015
Goodspeed’s Dance Intensive is designed as a musical theatre dance boot camp for college age performers and professionals. Sessions are focused on preparing dancers for professional musical theatre auditions and the week will culminate with a full Broadway style mock audition.

COLLEGE AUDITION MASTER CLASS • October 24, 2015
Goodspeed’s Audition Master Class is a one-day workshop with Brent Wagner, Chair of the acclaimed Musical Theatre Department at the University of Michigan.

INTERNSHIP & APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS • Apply Now!
Goodspeed’s Administrative Internship and Technical Apprenticeship programs serve as a training ground for aspiring theatre professionals by providing experiential learning, networking opportunities, and meetings with members of the senior staff.

MORE INFORMATION:
www.goodspeed.org/education-library/classes
CORPORATE SUPPORT

Advanced Business Banking Solutions
Altek Electronics, Inc.
Amica Insurance
April 30th Entertainment
Ashlawn Farm Coffee
Centerbrook Architects and Planners
Comcast
ConnectiCare
Connecticut Water Company
Creative Transportation & Tours
Dominion
Essex Meadows
Eversource Energy
Fried and Kowgius Partners CPAs LLP
Hoffman Audi
Ironwood Capital
Jensen's Inc.
Law Offices of Scott W. Jezek
Liberty Bank
M·A·C Cosmetics
Nathan L. Jacobson & Associates
Newman's Own, Inc.
R.A. Parady & Sons, Inc.
R&R Corrugated Container
The Racine Company
Reliable Cleaners & Tailoring
Reynolds' Garage & Marine, Inc.
Ris Cassi & Davis, P.C.
The Safety Zone
Sennheiser Electronic Corporation
Sheridan College
The Shops at Mohegan Sun
Suburban Stationers, Inc.
The Suszo York Hill Companies
Svensk & Company, Inc.
Tower Labs
The Travelers Companies, Inc.
ULL Holdings Corporation
United Airlines
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, P.C.
Webster Bank
Wells Fargo Bank
WSHU Public Radio Group
Young’s Printing
Zelek Electric Co., Inc.

FOUNdATION & GOvERNMENT SUPPORT

FOUNDATION SUPPORT

Acorn Alcinda Foundation
Actors’ Equity Foundation
The Aeroflex Foundation
ASCAp Foundation Irving Caesar Trust
Community Foundation of Middlesex County/Shamrock Fund
The Frederic R. Coudert Foundation
The Aldo DeDominicis Foundation
EIS Foundation
Burry Fredrik Foundation
The Gendell Family Foundation, Inc.
Howard Gilman Foundation
Samuel and Rebecca Kardon Foundation
Kitchings Family Fund at the Community Foundation of Middlesex County
The George A. & Grace L. Long Foundation
The Johnny Mercer Foundation
The William & Alice Mortensen Foundation
The Christine E. Moser Foundation
National Alliance for Musical Theatre
Newman’s Own Foundation
Public Welfare Foundation
Rogers & Hammerstein Foundation
SBM Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Adolph and Ruth Schnurmacher Foundation, Inc.
The Max Showalter Foundation
The Shubert Foundation

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

Looking to the Future

Since its inception, Goodspeed Musicals has particularly benefitted from the unique advantages of planned gifts and bequests. Because such gifts provide financial support over time, they have been essential to Goodspeed Musicals’ ability to consistently move from strength to strength, plan for the future with confidence, and ensure millions more will enjoy award-winning productions for generations to come.

William H. Goodspeed Legacy Society

Goodspeed Musicals thanks the members of the William H. Goodspeed Society who have included a future bequest to Goodspeed Musicals in their wills or estate plans.

Anonymous (8)
Dolores L. Andrew
Edward Cape
Michael Chaikin
Donald Yawl Church and Anthony O’Grady Schillaci
Amy Lee Crockett, DVM
Stephen B. Crowley, III
Charles M. Ericson
Richard Goodman
Elizabeth Jane Goodspeed
Mrs. Harry J. Gray
Ruth Katz
Mrs. Margaret Lindberg
Mrs. Carmela Marzano
Andrew C. McKirdy
Peter J. Musto
Leslie and Lynne Nathan
Jane E. Ondovcsik
Janet and Peter Otto
Barbara A. Petersen
B. A. Pomarico
Michael and Jo-Ann Price
Mary Jane Richilson
Dr. Anne L. Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
Mary Schneller
Dr. Benjamin Sevitch
Carol L. Sirot
Dr. and Mrs. David Snyderman
Sheila L. Tomlinson
Mark and Roberta Velez
Jerry and Linda Wanosky

Bequests

Goodspeed Musicals fondly remembers those who left a bequest or in whose honor a memorial fund was established. Their love of musical theatre and our institution is an example to us all.

The Milton Barnes Memorial Fund
Cynthia Kellogg Barrington
Donald N. Blake
Fellner Family Foundation
Albert D. Firestone
Burry Fredrik
Henry Sage Goodwin Memorial Fund
The Edith O. Haynes Trust
Martha C. Hinkel
Ruth Katz
Mrs. Harry J. Gray
Mrs. Margaret Lindberg
Mrs. Carmela Marzano
Andrew C. McKirdy
Peter J. Musto
Leslie and Lynne Nathan
Jane E. Ondovcsik
Janet and Peter Otto
Barbara A. Petersen
B. A. Pomarico
Michael and Jo-Ann Price
Mary Jane Richilson
Dr. Anne L. Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
Mary Schneller
Dr. Benjamin Sevitch
Carol L. Sirot
Dr. and Mrs. David Snyderman
Sheila L. Tomlinson
Mark and Roberta Velez
Jerry and Linda Wanosky

Acorn Alcinda Foundation
Actors’ Equity Foundation
The Aeroflex Foundation
ASCAp Foundation Irving Caesar Trust
Community Foundation of Middlesex County/ Shamrock Fund
The Frederic R. Coudert Foundation
The Aldo DeDominicis Foundation
EIS Foundation
Burry Fredrik Foundation
The Gendell Family Foundation, Inc.
Howard Gilman Foundation
Samuel and Rebecca Kardon Foundation
Kitchings Family Fund at the Community Foundation of Middlesex County
The George A. & Grace L. Long Foundation
The Johnny Mercer Foundation
The William & Alice Mortensen Foundation
The Christine E. Moser Foundation
National Alliance for Musical Theatre
Newman’s Own Foundation
Public Welfare Foundation
Rogers & Hammerstein Foundation
SBM Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Adolph and Ruth Schnurmacher Foundation, Inc.
The Max Showalter Foundation
The Shubert Foundation

Won’t you support the future of the finest musical theatre by making a planned gift to Goodspeed Musicals today?

For more information, please contact: Gloria Gorton, Director of Major Gifts, at 860.873.8664 x366 or ggorton@goodspeed.org
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Advanced Business Banking Solutions
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Public Welfare Foundation
Rodgers & Hammerstein Foundation
SBM Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Adolph and Ruth Schnurmacher Foundation, Inc.
The Max Showalter Foundation
The Shubert Foundation
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

Since its inception, Goodspeed Musicals has particularly benefitted from the unique advantages of planned gifts and bequests. Because such gifts provide financial support over time, they have been essential to Goodspeed Musicals’ ability to consistently move from strength to strength, plan for the future with confidence, and ensure millions more will enjoy award-winning productions for generations to come.

WILLIAM H. GODDSPEEd LEGACY SOCIETY

Goodspeed Musicals thanks the members of the William H. Goodspeed Society who have included a future bequest to Goodspeed Musicals in their wills or estate plans.

Anonymous (8)
Dolores L. Andrew
Edward Cape
Michael Chaklin
Donald Yafe Church and Anthony O’Grady Schillaci
Amy Lee Crockett, DVM
Stephen B. Crowley, III
Charles M. Ericson
Richard Goodman
Elizabeth Jane Goodspeed
Mrs. Harry J. Gray
Ruth Katz
Mrs. Margaret Lindberg
Mrs. Carmela Marzano
Andrew C. McKirdy
Peter J. Musto
Leslie and Lynne Nathan
Jane E. Ondovcsik
Janet and Peter Otto
Barbara A. Petersen
B. A. Pomarico
Michael and Jo-Ann Price
Mary Jane Richelson
Dr. Anne L. Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
Mary Schneller
Dr. Benjamin Sevitch
Carol L. Sirot
Dr. and Mrs. David Snyderman
Sheila L. Tomlinson
Mark and Roberta Velez
Jury and Linda Wanosky

BEQUESTS

Goodspeed Musicals fondly remembers those who left a bequest or in whose honor a memorial fund was established. Their love of musical theatre and our institution is an example to us all.

The Milton Barnes Memorial Fund
Cynthia Kellogg Barrington
Leonard N. Blake
The Adrienne I. Koch Revocable Trust
William J. Kotchen
Dorothy Liepertz
Evan S. McCord
Edith L. Nyman
Muriel Selden Paris
Rochelle Richelson
Barbara V. Ross
Bertha L. Rottmann
Edward Rousseau
Martha Shattuck
John F. Single, III
Mary Sargent Swift
Mary Jane Richelson
Dr. Anne L. Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
Mary Schneller
Dr. Benjamin Sevitch
Carol L. Sirot
Dr. and Mrs. David Snyderman
Sheila L. Tomlinson
Mark and Roberta Velez
Jury and Linda Wanosky

Won’t you support the future of the finest musical theatre by making a planned gift to Goodspeed Musicals today?

For more information, please contact: Gloria Gorton, Director of Major Gifts, at 860.873.8664 x366 or ggorton@goodspeed.org
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

NAMED FUNDS AND ENDOWMENTS
These funds and endowments listed below were established during lifetime, by bequest, or in memoriam with an outright gift to Goodspeed Musicals.

- The Dr. and Mrs. Harold D. Bornstein, Jr. Charitable Gift Annuity*
- The Frederick A. and Justine Millspaugh Catlin Family Fund
- The Arthur and Elizabeth Goddub Fund for the Support of the Music Department
- The George S. and Charmain A. Goodspeed Memorial Fund
- The A. Nicholas Groth, Ph.D. Charitable Gift Annuity*
- The Richard G. and Elizabeth F. Keboe Charitable Gift Annuity*
- The Charles R. Lindberg Family Fund
- The Lucille Lortel Fund
- The Maryann and Jane E. Ondovcsik Fund for the Preservation of the Victorian Goodspeed Opera House
- The Salvatore Marzano, Jr. Memorial Student Scholarship Fund
- The Elaine McKirdy Intern/Apprentice Endowment
- The Charlotte and Gerald Sandler Educational Endowment
- The Scherer Library of Musical Theatre Fund
- The Max Showalter Center for Education in Musical Theatre
- The Ashton M. Tenney, Jr. Memorial Annuity Fund*
- The Zachs Family Endowment

*The donors receive a tax advantaged income stream during their lives and a named fund or endowment will be created when the annuity reverts to Goodspeed Musicals.

MEMORIAL AND TRIBUTE GIFTS
Goodspeed Musicals gratefully acknowledges the following gifts made to honor a special occasion or in memory of a loved one.

- In memory of Joan Selden Mathews: Joan Perera
- In memory of Fred Elia: Janet and Armond Barneschi
- In honor of Mary Rice’s 80th birthday: Michael Chaiklin and Creative Transportation
- In honor of our veterans and all those who have served: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Comeau

*For period September 18, 2014 to April 13, 2015

SPECIAL GIFTS
Goodspeed Musicals is grateful to those who have made a special gift during the 2015 season. They include:

- Anonymous (1)
- Faith Wilcox Barrington
- Cynthia Bates and Jonathan Russell
- Donald E. Blust and Edward Dent
- Frank and Amy Campbell
- Michael Chaiklin
- Don and Terri Coustan
- David and Judy Fleischer
- Lisa and Bill Glenn
- Dolly and Benjamin Goldfarb
- Susan F. Gonsalves
- John and Joanna Hamby
- Lynde and Michael Karin
- Ryan Korel
- Benjamin B. Liveten Charitable Grand Nephew Trust
- Ken and Paula Munson
- Martin Perlman and JoAnn Hassan
- Mark Planner
- Jeff Riley and Mary Wilson
- Joel P. Rogers
- Dr. Anne Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
- Jane and Morley Safer
- Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
- Shugoll Research
- Carol L. Sirot
- Donna and Bill Stamm
- Jessica and Carl Thompson
- Richard and Mary Ann Valinski
- Cathy Velanchik and Chris Joy
- George Vinick and Margaret Saxe
- Tracy and Christopher Weed
- Lawrence S. Weiss and Edith G. Weiss Foundation
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

NAMED FUNDS AND ENDOWMENTS

These funds and endowments listed below were established during lifetime, by bequest, or in memoriam with an outright gift to Goodspeed Musicals.

The Dr. and Mrs. Harold D. Bornstein, Jr. Charitable Gift Annuity*
The Frederick A. and Justine Millspaugh Catlin Family Fund
The Arthur and Elizabeth Goddout Fund for the Support of the Music Department
The George S. and Charmian A. Goodspeed Memorial Fund
The A. Nicholas Groth, Ph.D. Charitable Gift Annuity*
The Richard G. and Elizabeth F. Kehoe Charitable Gift Annuity*
The Charles R. Lindberg Family Fund
The Lucille Lortel Fund
The Maryann and Jane E. Ondovcsik Fund for the Preservation of the Victorian Goodspeed Opera House
The Salvatore Marzano, Jr. Memorial Student Scholarship Fund
The Elaine McKirdy Intern/Apprentice Endowment
The Charlotte and Gerald Sandler Educational Endowment
The Scherer Library of Musical Theatre Fund
The Max Showalter Center for Education in Musical Theatre
The Ashton M. Tenney, Jr. Memorial Annuity Fund*
The Zachs Family Endowment

*The donors receive a tax advantaged income stream during their lives and a named fund or endowment will be created when the annuity reverts to Goodspeed Musicals.

The Michael Price Endowment Fund at Goodspeed Musicals

Thanks to the generosity of over 600 members and friends of Goodspeed Musicals and Michael Price, we have raised over $1.6 million dollars for the Michael Price Endowment Fund. This fund is a lasting legacy honoring Michael and his remarkable contributions to Goodspeed by supporting a main stage production each season in his name. Goodspeed will continue to accept donations to The Michael Price Endowment Fund. You may contact Nancy Attschuler or Gloria Gorton at 860.873.8664 to make a contribution.

MEMORIAL AND TRIBUTE GIFTS

Goodspeed Musicals gratefully acknowledges the following gifts made to honor a special occasion or in memory of a loved one.

In memory of Joan Selden Mathews: Joan Perera
In memory of Fred Elia: Janet and Armond Barneschi
In honor of Mary Rice’s 80th birthday: Michael Chaiklin and Creative Transportation
In honor of our veterans and all those who have served: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Comeau

*SPECIAL GIFTS

Goodspeed Musicals is grateful to those who have made a special gift during the 2015 season.

They include:

Anonymous (1)
Faith Wilcox Barrington
Cynthia Bates and Jonathan Russell
Donald E. Blust and Edward Dent
Frank and Amy Campbell
Michael Chaiklin
Don and Terri Couston
David and Judy Fleischer
Lisa and Bill Glenn
Dolly and Benjamin Goldfarb
Susan F. Gonsalves
John and Joanna Hambly
Lynde and Michael Karin
Ryan Korell
Benjamin B. Liveten Charitable Grand Nephew Trust
Ken and Paula Munson
Martin Perlman and JoAnn Hassan
Mark Planner
Jeff Riley and Mary Wilson
Joel P. Rogers
Dr. Anne Rothstein and Ms. Jane Hellman
Jane and Morley Safer
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Sandler
Shugoll Research
Carol L. Sirot
Donna and Bill Stamm
Jessica and Carl Thompson
Richard and Mary Ann Valinski
Cathy Valenchik and Chris Joy
George Vinick and Margaret Saxe
Tracy and Christopher Weed
Lawrence S. Weiss and Edith G. Weiss Foundation

*for period September 18, 2014 to April 13, 2015

IMPROVING LIFE FOR ALL MIGRATORY ANIMALS.
KNOCK. KNOCK.

The Care of a Hospital.
The Comfort of Home.

When you choose Middlesex Hospital Homecare, you’ll get all the expert care and compassion you’ve come to expect from us—without having to leave your home. We provide a full range of in-home services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week throughout Middlesex County and beyond. Healing in the comfort of your own home—that’s The Smarter Choice for Care.

For more information, please call 860-358-5600.

The Smarter Choice for Care

GOODSPEED MUSICALS STAFF

ADMINISTRATION
Edward C. Blaischik .................. Theatre Manager
Donna Tatel .................. Assistant to Michael Gennaro
William F. Rivison .................. Director of Finance
Stacy Booth .................. Accounts Payable Manager
Joanne D’Amato .................. Payroll Manager
Nancy Atkins .................. Director of Development
Gloria Gorton .................. Director of Major Gifts
Michele R. Baumann .................. Membership Director
Mary Miko .................. Special Events Coordinator
John Noonan .................. Manager of Corporate and Foundation Relations
Katie Wasserman .................. Development Associate
Dan McMahon .................. Director of Marketing and Public Relations
Lori A. Carterwright .................. Marketing Manager
Elisa G. Haze .................. Public Relations Manager
Katherine Grosword .................. Creative Content Manager
Diane Sobolewski .................. Official Photographer
Austin Carney .................. Marketing & Public Relations Intern

Cinda Akerobreme Barbuto .................. Box Office Manager
Shanna Liszto .................. Assistant Box Office Manager
Dawn M. Alger, Shannon Robbins ............................................ Box Office Supervisors

Derrek Balachino, Molly Carey, Matthew Durland, Kelly E. Johnson, Sue McClain, Elizabeth Otto, Michelle Strom, Taylor Tanguay, Daniel G. Varghese, Barbara Wilkinson

Katelyn Williams .................. Box Office Representatives
Matthew A. Edwards .................. Group Sales Manager
William Addison .................. Subscription Services Manager
Kim Kane, Linda Miarski .................. Subscription Services Representatives
Judith O’Mara .................. Subscription Services Representatives

Kristen McLaughlin .................. Company Manager
Jennifer Levine .................. Assistant Company Manager
Kayla Pratta .................. Company Management Apprentice
Joshua S. Ritter .................. Education & Library Director
Kathryn Micari .................. Education & Library Assistant
Halle Cairns, Brendan Daly, Chastity Holloway, Kaitlin Woffel, Adam Yankowy .................. Education & Library Interns

Jeffrey Mays .................. Systems Administrator
Linda Benson .................. Receptionist
Mary Miko .................. House Manager
Amanda Michaud .................. Assistant House Manager
Bob Bennett, Laura Harrison, Peter Moffredo, Bartenders
Gretchen Warda .................. House Manager, Goodspeed Opera House
Karin Nickel .................. Building Services Assistant
Jonathan Cubeta, John A. Sola, Paul Zajac .................. Building Services
Burgess Dennis .................. Custodial Services

PRODUCTION
Matt Francis .................. Technical Director
Jason Wadecki .................. Technical Director
Chris Gronback .................. Master Carpenter
Russ Amett, Jesse Hoyer, Andy Smith .................. Shop Carpenters
Choe Lee .................. Opera House Stage Carpenter

Carla Tiezzi .................. Charge Scenic Artist
Miranda Casler .................. Lead Scenic Artist
Renata Brewington .................. Staff Scenic Artist
Patti Liotto .................. PT Staff Scenic Artist
Ryann O’Neal .................. Props Manager
Troy A. Junker .................. Master Artisan
Lou Fuchs .................. Props Carpenter
Ryan Brooke .................. Props artisan
Blaine Yellow .................. Opera House Props Run Crew Head

Cindy Kubala .................. Costume Director
Anna Blankenberger .................. Costume Shop Design Assistant
Stephanie Taff .................. Draper/Craft Manager
Kathleen Gephart .................. Draper
Emilie Corbin .................. First Hand/Draper
Erika Giles .................. First Hand
Lloyd Hall, Taryn Sumerik .................. Stusher
John Ricciucci .................. Opera House Wardrobe Master
Sara Thuer .................. Opera House Wigs & Hair Supervisor
Jay Hilton .................. Lighting and Sound Supervisor
Elisabeth Volta .................. Master Electrician
L. Clay Little .................. Opera House Production Electrician
Greg McGuire .................. Opera House Production Sound Engineer
Michael O’Flaherty .................. Resident Music Director
Jordon Cunningham .................. Music Assistant
Erika Gilroy .................. Assistant Production Manager
Mark Adam Rampmeyer .................. Costume Rental Manager
Dawn Barlow, Breeanna Korcak, Fella Williams, Stephanie Wooley .................. Costume Rental Assistants

FOR THIS PRODUCTION
Emily Maltby .................. Associate Director
Eric Hansen .................. Stage Carpenter
Crystal Gonzalez .................. Props Run Crew Head
Laura Day .................. Wardrobe Supervisor
Becca Stoll .................. Production Sound Engineer
Joshua Kustafson .................. Production Assistant
Bruce MacLeod, Molly Sturges .................. Piano Technicians

Andrew Boucher, Gregory Fisher, Jason Gagne, Eric Hansen, Jacqueline Hough, Molly Murphy, Sarah Oppenheim, Josh Peterson, Matthew Shinault, Gina Smothers, Jami Somero, Will Truscott .................. Apprentices

Priscilla Mullins .................. Elaine McKirdy Student Apprentice

Special Thanks: Bank Street Cobbler

IN APPRECIATION
Goodspeed Musicals would like to thank all who volunteer their time and talents to Goodspeed, the Goodspeed Opera House Usher and Gift Shop staffs, and the Goodspeed Guild for their contributions to our productions.
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GOODSPEED MUSICALS STAFF
Goodspeed Musicals would like to thank all who volunteer their time and talents to Goodspeed, the Goodspeed Opera House Usher and Gift Shop staffs, and the Goodspeed Guild for their contributions to our productions.

IN APPRECIATION

Goodspeed Musicals would like to thank all who volunteer their time and talents to Goodspeed, the Goodspeed Opera House Usher and Gift Shop staffs, and the Goodspeed Guild for their contributions to our productions.
WE ALL HAVE TO LOOK OUT FOR EACH OTHER. WHEN YOU HELP THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, YOU HELP AMERICA. THROUGH HER INVOLVEMENT WITH THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, PATI LABELLE HELPS TO SAVE LIVES EVERY DAY.

TO LEARN HOW PATI LABELLE IS HELPING, OR TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP, VISIT REDCROSS.ORG.
WE ALL HAVE TO LOOK OUT FOR EACH OTHER.
WHEN YOU HELP THE AMERICAN RED CROSS, YOU HELP AMERICA.
THROUGH HER INVOLVEMENT WITH THE AMERICAN RED CROSS,
PATI LABELLE HELPS TO SAVE LIVES EVERY DAY.
TO LEARN HOW PATI LABELLE IS HELPING,
OR TO FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP, VISIT REDCROSS.ORG.

WHEN YOU NEED SOME EXTRA CARE AND WANT TO STAY IN YOUR HOME

Lighthouse HOME HEALTH CARE can ensure that you get the best skilled nursing services right in the comfort of home. And, isn't home the best place to recover?

- Nursing
- Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapies
- Social Work
- Home Health Aides

To learn more about our 24/7 services:
844.550.5215 | lighthouse-homecare.com
Medicare Certified • CT DPH licensed

Personal care attendants & homemakers/companions available. Call 877.447.2990
DOF registered #HCA000382

VISIT AND EXPERIENCE A REAL TOY STORE IN THE HEART OF MIDDLETOWN

Amato's Toy & Hobby
395 MAIN ST, MIDDLETOWN
860-347-1893 • www.AmatoMidletoewn.com
You will find a huge selection of quality Toys, Family Games, Model Trains, Dolls, Arts & Crafts, Books, Models, Puzzles and more!
Let our friendly staff assist you in choosing the perfect gift!
Bringing the family to our Operating Model Train displays!
Check our website for operating times.
- Open 7 days a week • Free Gift Wrapping
- Family owned & operated • Making Connecticut Families Happy since 1940
After you indulge your good taste at our unique collection of shops, satisfy your taste buds at one of our fine restaurants. It’s a must-have experience you won’t want to miss. Call 1.888.226.7711 or visit mohegonsun.com.

Looking forward to addressing your concerns in the following areas of law:

- **REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS**
  - Purchase
  - Sale
  - Reverse Mortgage
  - Refinance

- **SMALL BUSINESS**
  - Formation
  - Consulting
  - Purchase
  - Sale
  - Corporation

- **WILLS & TRUSTS**
  - Living Wills
  - Estate Planning
  - Probate Administration

For information, please call 860-358-5802 or go to: www.onemacdonoughplace.org

The Smarter Choice for Care

**WELCOME HOME**

From my point of view, there’s no better choice than One MacDonough Place.

One MacDonough Place
MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT 06457

Doesn’t it make sense to choose an assisted living residence that offers all the amenities you’re looking for and is part of a premier health system? Our partnership with Middlesex Hospital – located just across the street – provides our residents with safety and peace of mind, and clearly establishes One MacDonough Place as the smarter choice for your assisted living needs.
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BOARDMAN HOUSE INN

Poor Richard's Almanack

The Smarter Choice for Care

Don’t get caught in the rain without an umbrella. Stay with us and walk to Goodspeed Musicals.

FOLLOW US ON...
After you indulge your good taste at our unique collection of shops, satisfy your taste buds at one of our fine restaurants. It’s a must-have experience you won’t want to miss. Call 1.888.226.7711 or visit mohegansun.com.

THE SHOPS AT MOHEGAN SUN
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We’re always on the go — exercise classes, committees and speaker events. Chester Village West makes it all possible. When we sail off to Nantucket for a week, we love knowing everything is taken care of while we’re away.
— CLIFFORD & CHRIS VERMILYA, residents since 2005

Discover more reasons to choose Chester Village West.
Call (860) 333-8992 today.

www.ChesterVillageWestLCS.com
317 West Main Street | Chester, CT 06412

BE PROACTIVE ABOUT YOUR HEALTH CARE

OUR MISSION & VISION | helping you reach your individual goals

MASSAGE THERAPY | PERSONAL TRAINING
NUTRITION | LASER TOUCH | KINESIO TAPING

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

LaVita9Main.com
9 Main Street, East Haddam

moreFIT
82 Creamery Road
East Haddam, CT 06423

www.morefitct.com
860.873.1860
860.796.1071

HERE’S TO OUR MEMBERS
It all happens because of you!

If you’re interested in supporting your favorite theatre by becoming a Member, visit goodspeed.org for a list of benefits or call the Box Office at 860.873.8668.

Goodspeed is over 7,000 Members strong. Visit goodspeed.org for a complete listing.
COMING NEXT

MY PARIS
THE STORY OF TOULOUSE-LAURET

JULY 23 - AUG 16

INDIAN JOE
A NEW MUSICAL

OCT 22 - NOV 15

THE NORMA TERRIS THEATRE

GOODSPEED MUSICALS
2015 SEASON

We’ve Made Our Plans, Now It’s Time To Start Making Yours

Welcome to the future of Seabury. Here’s a unique chance to be part of it. We have teamed with a top architectural firm and developed plans for 65 additional distinctive, well-appointed independent living residences - and so much more! Many unique floor plans are available, each with beautiful views and vistas in all directions and the flexibility to customize them to your personal taste. And that’s just the beginning. Join us for an info session to learn more about the state-of-the-art features and amenities included in our new expansion, as well as the Seabury At Home program.

Discover Seabury and Seabury At Home at our info sessions held at Seabury every 1st Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and every 3rd Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. Call (860) 243-5081 or (860) 243-4033 for reservations or e-mail info@seaburylife.org

200 Seabury Drive Bloomfield, CT 06002
(860) 286-0243 or (800) 340-4709 seaburylife.org
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THE NORMA TERRIS THEATRE
COMING NEXT

MY PARIS
THE STORY OF TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
JULY 23 - AUG 16

INDIAN JOE
A NEW MUSICAL
OCT 22 - NOV 15

We’ve Made Our Plans, Now It’s Time To Start Making Yours

Welcome to the future of Seabury. Here’s a unique chance to be part of it. We have teamed with a top architectural firm and developed plans for 65 additional distinctive, well-appointed independent living residences - and so much more! Many unique floor plans are available, each with beautiful views and vistas in all directions and the flexibility to customize them to your personal taste. And that’s just the beginning. Join us for an info session to learn more about the state-of-the-art features and amenities included in our new expansion, as well as the Seabury At Home program.

Discover Seabury and Seabury At Home at our info sessions held at Seabury every 1st Thursday at 1:30 p.m. and every 3rd Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. Call (860) 243-5081 or (860) 243-4033 for reservations or e-mail info@seaburylife.org

200 Seabury Drive Bloomfield, CT 06002
(860) 286-0243 or (800) 340-4709 seaburylife.org
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Box Office
Goodspeed Opera House, 6 Main Street,
East Haddam, CT 06423-0392
860.873.8668 • boxoffice@goodspeed.org

House Manager: 860.873.8664, ext. 368

Infra-red Hearing System:
The Norma Terris Theatre offers the Sennheiser infra-red hearing system to assist hearing-impaired patrons. Free headsets are available from the Box Office. Goodspeed Musicals gratefully acknowledges the Carol L. Sirot Foundation for underwriting.

www_goodspeed.org

Tell Us What You Think
Audience response is a vital part of The Norma Terris Theatre. In addition to discussing the production at our Thursday evening “Talkbacks,” you can actively participate in the process of creating a new musical by e-mailing the creative team at info@goodspeed.org.

Goodspeed Guild:
The Goodspeed Guild is a volunteer organization dedicated to supporting Goodspeed Musicals’ operations and productions. Since 1975, it has provided services to artists, patrons, and staff on a year-round basis, while offering our members the opportunity to become part of the behind-the-scenes activities at Goodspeed. To find out about volunteer opportunities that fit your interests and schedule, visit our website at www.goodspeed.org or contact Amy Campbell at 203.494.7328.

Sets, costumes and props are designed especially for The Norma Terris Theatre and are built in Goodspeed Musicals’ shops.

Goodspeed Musicals is a professional theatre operating under an agreement between the League of Resident Theatres and Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

Goodspeed Musicals is a member of The League of Resident Theatres.

The scenic, costume, lighting and sound designers in LORT Theatres are represented by United Scenic Artists, Local USA-829 of the IATSE.
Homecare for older adults.
Preserving dignity through independence at home for 25 years.

REPLANTING OUR NATIONAL FORESTS

Coast to coast, from Shoshone to Sierra, Gallatin to Davy Crockett, Cherokee to White Mountain, they are more than our National Forests. They are national treasures. They thrill us with towering majesty and inspire us with breathtaking beauty. They provide wood for our homes, habitat for wildlife, clean air, and drinking water for millions of us. But they are being destroyed as never before, by disease and insects — and devastating fires.

The Arbor Day Foundation asks for your help in replanting our National Forests — to restore their life-giving benefits and their awe-inspiring splendor. We'll do it one tree at a time. And the trees will become a forest. And the forests will be our future.

Visit arborday.org.
See what we're doing. See how you can help.

Arbor Day Foundation
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
The One Dentist:
who specializes in Advanced Cosmetic Dentistry;
who you see for every dental visit;
who will eliminate your fear of dentists;
who other dentists send their spouses to;
who will have you smiling with superior results!

Call today for a FREE consultation.
Visit our website: See how Dr. Peter Nelson has improved the smiles—and lives—of so many.
Visit our office: Call to schedule a FREE consultation—the first step to learning how much better your smile can be!

www.TheOneDentist.com | 860-347-1227
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THE THEORY OF RELATIVITY
A NEW MUSICAL